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Who can apply for DanceStep at GSDA?
- All GSDA students aged 11 and over

- Preferrably participating in at least  two different genres at GSDA
- Have email and internet access

- Be able to fulfil all expectations required within the DanceStep
programme

 
 

What is DanceStep?
DanceStep is a four level programme that provides a progressive

and formalised process including practical and theory components
Each level is designed to take a year. If older students wish to

participate they must start at level 1 but they may be able to fast
track through the levels with prior permission 

 
 

What are the benefits of doing DanceStep?
-Students learn what it requires to run a dance class

- They are supported by our DanceStep Coordinatorand their
assigned GSDA teacher 

- They gain transferrable skills which can apply to many areas of
life

For example: During the workshops students will work directly
with GSDA teachers on a wide range of topics; anatomy, class

management, uniform and much much more. 
 



- It is a wonderful opportunity for students who are interested but
may not otherwise get a chance at a leadership role at school or

other activities as it is open to all GSDA students
- The best teachers are those who have a love of dance and teaching

and this is a great opportunity for our students to explore their
interest

- Students have a special uniform and over time become highly
valued members of the GSDA student support team

-They get to meet, share and learn from other GSDA students and
develop friendships they wouldn't normally make 

- The programme provides a sense of belonging and ownership. It
increases self-esteem, builds maturity, organisation, leadership,

intiative and confidence
- Teaching helps you become a better dancer and learner which

inturn helps students to excel in their own classes
- Students love being selected to assist with younger classes at the

concert and other school and community events
 
 

How is DanceStep training completed?
Each of the three elements combined make up the GSDA DanceStep

training
Practical: Students will assist with their assigned class for a year.

Students are permitted two absences per term.
Theory: Dancers will complete the online training and

accompanying workbook. One per year.
Workshops: There are four workshops per year, one per term.

 



What is included?
The DanceStep programme is an international student teacher

education programme. We value the positive impact the
programme brings and has within GSDA.

 
Students receive the following:

Access to the DanceStep online training
Access to the DanceStep training booklet (download)

Special genre specific assistant teacher uniform
Four training sessions/ workshops per year

On the job industry experience volunteering in studio and at GSDA
events

 
 

What do I need?
- GSDA class uniform to wear with the assistant uniform and genre
appropriate shoes. Assistants are role models within the studio and

need to dress accordingly.
- Email, Printer and internet access. To print out the workbook. All

communication will be made via email and any GSDA system that is
appropriate. E.G. Whats app.

- Stationery. To complete the workbook. Also, they will need a
notebook and pen to take notes 

 
 



What are the expectations of a GSDA
assistant teacher?

DanceStep assistants are Role Models and leaders within GSDA. As
such we have the following expectations:

 
While assisting

Be committed and attend all of your assistant duties
Ensure that your assistant duties take priority
Be available to assist at all GSDA performances

Wear full uniform with a genre specific hairstyle and shoes
 

At other times within the studio
Have good attendance to all your other classes
Wear correct GSDA uniform to all your classes

Be a positive role model for all GSDA students at all times
Be a GSDA ambassador at all times

 
In your role as an assistant

Display a happy, warm and welcoming demeanour 
Be impeccably presentable 

Follow the directions of the GSDA teacher/staff
Assist students with their dancing under the teachers guidance

Assist students with shoes and uniform as required
Assist with students entering and exiting the studio as required

Assist with injuries/ toilet trips/ upset children
Be proactive and take initiative

 
 



As an assistant you will not
Distract students from the teacher
Undermine the teacher of the class
Have a phone or food in the studio

Disclose any confidential or personal information about a student
Disclose any trade secrets/ GSDA systems

Sit down/ lean against the wall
 
 

How long does each level take? Time
requirements?

Each level is designed to take one year
The workbook (straight forward) and practical hours (20 hours

minimum over the year)
The workshops will run for approximately one hour

 
 

How do I apply?
Head to the GSDA website, select the DanceStep link and complete

the form with payment.
Applications are open once per year for students who wish to

participate. All entries must be completed by the end of January. 
 
 

What if I do not complete the programme
or change my mind after starting?

The programme is optional and students can withdraw at any time.
The fees are non-refundable and non-transferrable. They cannot be

used in conjunction with any other. They are GST inclusive.


